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Neither tho preacher nor the gambler ha9 answered the question asked, in this space last issue. The gist
of tho question is: "How docs Mr. Sutton harmonize. the so widely divergent elements of his support?" With
out attempting to answer one preacher very strenuously objected to being put in the same voting class with,
gamblers. The gentleman should remember that he did that himself. We disclaim any responsibility. Tho
question is simple yet it is hard. It is hard for the voter who boasts that he votes "for the roan," and for the
man whom he believes will uphold his principles. We admit that is a Waterloo for the prohibitionist who allowed himself io be "harmonized" into the Sutton bandwagon. Hut surely intelligent mon can give tho answer.
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"Figures and Facts Speak Louder than Words, and such unfair advertising as was given the State Bank of
Commerce was unjust and a discrimination against other Banking institutions of the town, and its object
Why not play fair and give every body due credit?
was strictly for mercenary, deceptive purposes.
Then there will be no need for complaint or exposure " Clayton Citizen.
The following exposure is taken from the Federal Reserve Bank report:
Fourth Liberty llnn Figures Taken from Chairman Tom Owens.
Í tale Bank of Commerce, Clayton, N. M. Subscribed $59;
lank, Clayton, X. M., Subscribe
$'5,900.00
First National
12,000.00
Bank of Des Mines, Dea Moines, X. M. Subscribed
Clayton,
X.
Co.
T.
11,000.00
I'no.
&s. Bank,
Mxibscribed
Clayton Xatiiial Bank, Clayton, V5Í., Subscribed
7,800.00

Third Liberty Loan Subscription of I'nloii County Is as Follows
State Hank of Commerce. Clayton, X. M., Subscribe! SS5.100.00
$$8,500.00
First National Bank, Clayton, X. M., Subscribed
19,000.00
Hank of Des Moines, Des Moinos, N. M, Subscribed
5,000.00
Clayton National Bank, Clayton, X. M.. Subscribed
15,000.00
Unñ. Co. T. & S. Bank, Clayton, N. M.. Subscribed
.$8:i,100.0()

TOTALS:

7.500.00

I'nitoil States Certificates of Indebtedness, which every Hank and Trust
Company In U. S. A. was urged to buy and buy Liberally Is as follows:
SM.OOO.OO
.
State Bank of Commerce, Clayton, X. M.,
$5,000.00
Uno. Co. T. & S. Bank, Clayton. N. M..
3.500.00
Clayton National Bank, Clayton, N. M
NONE
First National Bank, Clayton, X. M

3

Bank of Des Moine.s, Des Moines, X.

--

TOTALS

?77,550.00

GRAND TOTAL FOR WAR FUNDS

.NONE

M..

.$59,100.00

TOTALS

-

State Bank of Commerce

ao,ooo.co

$174,200.00

All Other Banks in Union County

!.5(,0.tK)

$173,550.00

The Fighting is over, but not the Financing. The Army, as well as all Europe, must be fed and clothed during
the reconstruction days. Show your appreciation of the fighting forces by making your Fifth Liberty Loan Subscription the largest ever.

STATE BANK OF COMMERCE

i

THE BANK OF THE PEOPLE

i

IhNit Drop Uncle Sam's Insurance
The following letter was recently
ici;rivtí(i vy un; isr(iui iiiiem ui
.
t. ..:ii;uu in:u
ll:..r ui,.r il..
iiiv .'iuri
iit'iit't
K. NnshiL
frnlii Him
directbY-the Bureau of War Hisk

Kitiau

'

r

insurance:
"Many soldiers are dropping; their
v. ar risk insurance because their
beneficiaries have failed to receive
insurance ccrtillcates. It is important for the protection of the soldiers themselves that immediate and
effective slops be taken to counteract this tendency. I aiu, therefore,
inclosing a brief memorandum covering this subject with the request
that you release it through the avenues of education and publicity rt
your disposl. It is only because of
ignorance and misunderstanding that
some soldiers are depriving them- of the value of the government's insurance protection, and I
am confident that you will do all in
onr power to remove this appre- was n follows:
"Some soldiers and sailors are
dropping their war risk insurance
'Hin memnrnririiini

because the relatives they named as
beneficiaries have failed to receive
insurance certificates from Washington.
"Such action is entirely unwar
ranted and detrimental to the best
interests of the fighting- men tnd
their loved ones.
"Because of delay in receiving insurance certificates, many soldiers
believe they are paying for insurantprotection which they are not receiving. This is incorrect. (Sovern-meis effective regardless of the
receipt of the insurance certificate
provided proper application has been
made and premiums are being paid.
The certificate is no part of the contract insurance; it is merely evidence
that the contract exists.
"The Bureau of War Risk Insuix
ance of the treasury department i
mailing insurance certificates as
rapidly as possible. To date inore
than two nad a half million certificates have been sent forward and
the daily output is constantly increasing.
"The Bureau of War Risk insure
ancc now has on its books more than
$35,000,000,000 of insurance, and is
nt

F. L. Marncy, I. V. S., President V. E. Mamey, D.
Germ Free Blackleg Vaccine (Aggressln)
JU. 8. Vrterinary License No. 120

V.

M,

Sec.-Trea-

s.

receiving approximately 91,000,000,-- .
insurance every week.
"It is unnecessary to write to
Washington asking for your certificate. It will come in due course. You
do not need the cert id cato to prove
that you have taken out insurance
or to prove that you are the beneficiary named by a soldier or sailor.
"Every officer and man in the
and naval service of the nation
has the privilege and the opportunity of buying up to $10,000 of Unclft
Sam's insurance. This insurance is
protection for him and for those
that are dear to him both for the
present and fwr the future.
"If you are the relative of a, man
with the colore it is your duty to see
that lit avails himself of this- government protection, and that when
he has obtained it Jie holds on to it.
"Don't Dnop Uncle Sam's
000 of new
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(Kansas Experimental Station Method)
NOT A FILTRATE OR MIXTURE
THE COWMAN'S
No Distributors or Middlemen
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AMARILLO, TEXAS
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O. Box 1009
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Clayton, New Mexico
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Booze Goes

MONEY TO LOAN

lutu Sewer

Topeka. Kan- - Nov. 9. Two hun
dred gallons of whiskey taken in re
cent raí here were dumped into a
sewer by Sheriff Hugo Larimer and
his deputy, following a Ihoiiseclean-in- g
at the county jail. Of this quantity, 432 pints were taken in one raid
a few days aRo. At the current rate
a pint, the loss was
for booze,

--

i.
On New Mexico Farms and Ranches. No
Commissions or
Inspection Fee Charged. No Waiting oo'fnspecu.r o come from
other Territory.

Cn

WRITtí OR SEE

CHAS. BLAN(JHARD, Inspector for

,S00.

iioma Cm; i.s.a.

GERM FREE
HARMLESS
SAFE AND PURE

in any part of Union county. Same royalty
paid as in other Oil fields. Don't delay devel-

mil-ila- ry

What we need in Clayton is a HuThat whiskey is being sold in
this town no one with common intelligence will dare deny. If we only
had a HUGO instead of a SUTTON
for just thirty days, no doubt several l a pint brands of the bidder
liuuid in the dark alleys of Clayton
would come up missing.
go.

I

OIL LEASES TAKEN

COMPANY

OKLAHOMA CITY, OIÍLA.
P. O. Box 882

abaertisement.
Allan L. Benson, who was
candidate for president on the
Socialist ticket in the last cam- imbuí is beg inning soon the
publication or "Rcconstruo-11011- ,"
a monthly magazine, the
scope of which is Indicated by
its name. Mr. Reason has
been for many years a close
observer of public affairs, and
a newspaper and magazine
nation-wid- e
of
contributer
This announcereputation.
ment Is not for Socialists only,
persons
but for
of all political beliefs.
open-mind-

ed

118 E. 28th St., New
$2.00 a Year.

York

THE F. B. COLLINS INV. CO.
Room 1, Charlton Bldg.

CLAYTON, N. M.

33fr

FIGHT THE 'FLU'

The best way is to keep your system
&

in good, clecuy healthy condition.

We have a complete lineof antisep
tics and preventatives.

17

CITY TJRUG STORE
THE "ItEXAlX" OIlDEltLIES
TIIU

SAFEST

i

LAXAT1VI!

City.

r

THE CLAYTON NEWS

OFFICE OF FEDERAL BUREAU

LIEUT HAROLD FRUTII, COUSIN
OF CLAYTON

DRUGGIST,

FRITH. WRITES OF HIS

OF MARKETS OPENED IN N.M.

PERIENCES

DR.
EX-

Col. C. W. BAKER

J. 0.

FRANCE.

IN

Lieut. Frutb writes to his folks
in Ohio, and the letter was published in the Fostoria Daily
of Fostorin, Ohio. The letter in part follows:
My Dear Folks:
Another week has gone by and I
have not hoard from you. I might

Auctioneer

FARM

o

semi-week-

ly

Sat-urJa-

ys

sea-po- n.

I conditions pre
prices aii.l
vailing at important shipping stations in New Mexico, Colorado, California and Michigan.
t. Hepnrts from important consuming markets in all parts of (he
country, containing statements as to
supplies and ruling pricrw at those
points.
In addition to the
bulletins on dry beans, the office in
Albuquerque will publish a daily
sheet on potatoes. From this bulletin growers and dealers can obtain
dependable information relative to
prevailing conditions and prices on,
potato'!;. Carlot .shipments, shipping points, ami consuming .markets
will lie covered in these reports.
o bureau of markets maintains
its own offices and representativo
many darge cities, and at important
shipping points. Thus the reports
from these stations are given from
an entirely unprejudiced standpoint.
They are wired by the representative to the office in Albuquerque.
The reports showing carlot move,
monis are also received by wire
form .railroad superintendents.
It is (lie earnest desire of the bureau, and of the local representatives that all interested parties receive these bulletins and use them
to their advantage in marketing the
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tals up near the front were under
evacuation hospitals
forward.
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Address
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lire and the
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Please place my name on your mailing list to receive your Market News Bulletins, as indicated: Place (X1 nflor name of commodity
on which bulletins are diisired.
DRY BEANS (Semi-weekl- y,
)
Wed. and Sat.)
(
)
POTATOES (Daily Bulletin?

The fullowhiK Ih taken from ono
of our valued
Limen:
Frank. Eva Beechor. KIIIh Kulp and

w...

BY

CITY OF CLAYTON

R. P. LEY
Is In

Charge.

la First Nillml Baas.
ButldlBs.

CLAYTON
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NEW
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MEXICO,

HILL BROTHERS
Coal, Ice and Transfer Company
Tclepken
CLAYTON,

l-

OH--O

NEW MEXICO.

-l

Dr. C. E. KELLER
DKNTI9T.

Orer Dean's Dakar?.
Claytoa.
Office rhone 101-D

Office Next to Telephone E
caaage la CaarMoa Building.
Claytoa, N. M.
Alio Specialist on Rectum, Ear,
Nose, Throat, Stomach, Diseases
of Women and Children.
Office Hours 10 to II a. m.. 1 to
3 p. m. Sunday: 8:30 to 8:80 a. m.
Other hours by appointment.
Office Pboae MO.

Titleand

ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
Clayton,
New Mexico.
V,

U

President.
L. C. VADER, Sec. and Trcas.
Sanitary Plumbing, Expert
Furnaco Work and Repairing
UM,

COL GEO. GOODYEAR
COL J. A. SOWERS
. AUCTIONEER.!.

New Mexico

Clayton,

CARRY

fl
Clet

ON

FIGHT Tim FLU.
a gargle at tho City Drug

Thirty years experlanos la
llrastock, townslte and general
ales crying--. All work will be
appreciated. Writs CoL Bowers
at Seneca, or phone Wanette;
write CoL Goodyear at Clayton
or phone Caudle's Furniture
Store.
SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.

Store.

THAT

THE LEAST W E CAN KAY TO THOSE WHO ARE
US AND ARE LIARLE ITO BE CALLED BEFORE TIIFIR MAKER BEFORE THE SPAN ALLOTTED A'S, IN ALL OUR HEARTS AND WITH
ALL OUR HEARTS WE SAY"GOD BLESS AND SPARE THEM."

ATTOKMEY AT LAW
O file

Loan Co.

FIGHT THE FLU.

AT

A. H.

Union

The CLAYTON
PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.

You Die

IIOV OFTEN IIAVFAUE THOUGltf LESSLY JOKED
MOTTO DOES IT NUT STRIKE HOME TO US NOYV?

A Business Directory

GENERAL PRACTICE.

THE

F. K. Smith and wife picked up potatoes for K. T. Koach had out 5 acres Bonded
of potatoes and had about 10(10 bushel after selling olt of them all fall,
the rest of his crop was equally as
Rood, lie Just punned hs place In tho
spring and he certainly struck a pay
ing investment. We like to see peo
pie raising good crops ns it putB our
country on the boom.
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To-morro-
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The BULLETIN BOARD

Dr. J. C KISNER

PUBIJC SCALES

iotatoi:s

Eat, Drink and Ee Merry

a

SAFE-GUARDI-

H

BUT LET OUR PRAYEII HAVE SOMETHING MORE THAN EMPTY
WORDS AND THOUGHT.
CATHOLIC, PROTESTANT, JEW, MOHAMMEDAN ARE ALL JofeRING THEIR LIT:S IF NEEDED. LET
US ALL BE WHAT IÍENO.MINATION WE WILL, DO OUR BEST
AND CONTRIBUTE Olat MONEY THAT IF OUR DEAR HUSBAND,
BROTHER AND SONS I MUST GO WE WILL MAKE
PLEASANT WHILE LIFE LASTS.

O WE

Y!

THINGS

0

I

Contribute to the Y. M. C. A. Fund November

1

1

to 18

Missouri State Life Is Again In the
Field With Plenty, of Money to
Loan. Any Size Deal.

500 - TO - $100.000
i

D&

,

A

ouv Watch iNeeds Repair
ing Take It To

If

at

,..,....

.,.,,,1.,.,

semi-week-

Dear Sirs:

I0

SPECIALTY.
217.

......n,,..,-....,..,,.,,,..- .,,,,,,

as well keop on giving you a reSeneca, New Mexico.
sume of my diary, for that way I
can give you all the news.
Sept. 12. The big American drive
starts early in the morning. The
glms could be heard, evidently layly
ing d m n a barrage. At 10 a. in.
the first casualties began coming
in.
Up to noon we admitcd almost one Inmdre cases of slightly vv nmdi'd.
(orinan spies were
said to be plentiful in the American ranks. (They were masquer- I am Ready to Cry Sales Anywhere
nt Anytime.
ading as 1'. S. officers. No mercy
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
was shown them. but they were
shot immediately.
In
lie p. nj.
Rest of References.
it, was reported
that "nun prison- CALL CENTRAL AT MY EXPENSE
ers had boon marched through the
NEW MEX.
(city near hero
and many more CLAYTON,
had been captured.
(onnans
wore brought to us when the p. in.
casualties began to arive.
It almost, made one's blood boil to see
V) ,f 'W WOTJWIUCwW"1
them, although I saw a younster,
who was a nice chap . Ho spoke
English fairly well and was only It)
years old.
Sept. 13. (ieriuun prisoners and
wounded si ill being brought in, alWEIGH YOUR PRODUCTS ON
though in greatly decreased numTHE PUBLIC SCALES.
bers. f The Germans are either
CLAYTON
LOCAL OF THE
THE
very
young
crops.
or i't to 50 years old.
,
It is very quiet here lately. Even BEAN GROWERS' ASSOCIATION
All who desire to receive these
bulletins are requested to fill out the Gorman aviators don't call on H.WE LEASED THE SÍTALES OF
the attached coupon and mail to thfc us any more and there isn't the THE FOUR áTATESSEED COMPANY, AND HAD yíílEM ESTAB-LKHU- O
least bit of excitement.
office in Albuquerque.
AS
Last Tuesday many field hospi-

BUREAU OF MARKETS,
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AdltlCI LTUHE.
P. (). Box 481, Albuquerque, N. M.

For

SlLJiA
trllONE

He-vie- w,

Increased pro Judión of Pinto
beans in the state of New Mexico
till year has brought about now
problems of marketing the crop. Encouraged by the extension service of
the. New Mexico Agricultural college ami the various county agricultural agents throughout the state,
producers have perfected the
of a marketing agency,
the New Mexico Kean Growers Association. These organizations have
called the attention of the United
States department of agricultu.-- to
the local situation, and a representative of the bureau of markets has
been sent to this section. A Held
station of the bureau has been established at Albuquerque, for the
purpose of publishing market information.
Beginning with the issue of Wednesday, November , a
bulletin will be issued from tin? local office on Wednesdays and
throughout the shipping
The information published in
these bulletins will be assembled
under the following heads:
1. A summary of carlot shipments
of dried beans from every state in
the country, day by day.
2. Detailed information covering
the shipment of beans from the state
of New Mexico, Colorado and (he
Panhandle of Texas. Under this bead
will be shown the original destination of all cars from this section.
3. Shipping point information. This
section will include a statement of

. AUCTIONEER

Wo
Osa
The Pioneer Hardware Man
CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

QUICI y SERVICE

McFadden & ,Rixey, State Bank of Commerce
DAN VINSON, Did. Mgr. Mo. State Life.

I
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.

A Column of OPPORTUNITIES for Every News Reader
Rate: One Cent per Word per Issue

The VILLAGE CRIER COLUMN
I
Influenza Continue

i)

Official

Monday morning of this week tlie

people of Clayton rejoiced over the
thought that the epidemic of influ- yémi had passed. Pool halls and theatres were permitted to open up.
learned that more than thirty cases
of "Flu" existed in the town of Clay-toTho city board held a special
v
meeting and ordered all
business houses closed. Some
have seen fit to criticise the board
for its action, but it is our opinion
that they have done the right thing.
We can sympathize with Mr. nan
kin, who owns the'only picture show
in Clayton, and we an also sympathize with the pool hall owners, for
it is sure to mean a financial loss lo
these people. It is a misfortune
which may come to all of us during
a life time, but we should not grieve
over the loss of a few dollars when
the lives of our people are being endangered.
The cilx board has requested all
mercantile houses and restaurante
not to eprmit loafing in their places
of business. All physicians must report all cases of inlluenza to the
city health officer each flay. Tho
mayor and all members of the city
council are anxious to do what they
can to prevent the spread of this
dreader disease, and thereby guard
the health and lives of our people.
Do not spend your time "cussing"
the city board, but on the other hand
with them in their efforts
to help the citizens of Clayton in
this time of sickness and sorrow in
the homes of many of our people.
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G. C. Smith,
OW.N'KIt

aa4 EDITOR

UNITED H AH WORK DRIVE
Peace is here hut the big job is

n.

f

District Visitor Tombs Will Visit
Clayton Rotarhuis

to Spread

still ahead of us; and "Peace hath
her victories no less renowned than
war." We have whipped the Kaiser
ami his Huns lo a frazzle. Now we
must police the world and clear up
the mess the Hellish Hun has made
of civilization in Europe. That job
is bigger than the task of winning
the war. It will take all the men we
have sent to France and all the re- sources we have had back of them
to do the work right. There must be
grip
no let up. With the blond-re- d
of the Hun broken in ravaged Belgium and northern France, and distraught Russia and persecuted Armenia, there is ahead of us a work
of mercy and education that beggars the imagination for description.

If we thought we hail need of
funds for the work of the seven
agencies uniting in the great war
drive this week for purposes oí
helping win the war, a moment's
serious thought will bring home to
us the great truth that we shall have
even greater need of their services

Entered la Ike Poat Office at Clartea.
New Mexico, aa Seeoaé Claaa mall nt
ter, October 28, 1009, onder the act of
Marca S, 187.

a

Z12
2SZ
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v:s

izs

$1.00

District Visitor John Tombs will
be in Clayton Thursday, November
22, and will meet with the Clayton
Rotary CI. b at the Eklund hotel at.

per year.

for Six Months.

8 o'clock in tlie evening.
All Rota, ians are urged to be pres-
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$2.00

Paper af
Count? of Ualoa
Official

Hy

Edward L. Bushnell. Sing to tune of "Captain

Kiel."

ent as this will be a very important,
meeting f r the Clayton club.
Motlm and Son Die of Influenza
Mrs. Modesta 'aicia sister of Assistant County C i k Epifanio Gar

!.. k
Vn . i
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n.
dd
of ii.' uen.a. I! r '7 "83S3 die
v ill.
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t few .:.iys t
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We know war is not your game. Uncle Sam.
"IVas at peace you made your fame, Uncle Sam.
And lis always with regret
That you make a war-lik- e
threat;
Hut they've never whipped you yet. Uncle Sam.

JSJ

HI

in

We will sail on all the seas, Uncle Sam,
Without saying "if." or "please," Uncle Sam.
We'll not wear the Kaiser's tag,
And we'll lly no checkered rag,
For Old Glory is our Hag, Uncle Sam.

33
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C. W. Anderson of Pennington was
in Clayton Friday making arrangements to make final proof on bis
homestead. Mr. Anderson is one of
Union county's real farmers. On his
homestead of IciO acres, with less
than 100 acres in cultivation, he

raised more tha i 25,000 pounds of
beans, and corn that yielded fifty
bushels lo the acre. With crops like
this in Union county, ten dollar land
will soon be ancient history.

Let the Eagle llap his wings, Uncle Sam.
These are sorry days for kings, Uncle Sam.
And the Kaiser and his crew

Sure are missing now they're through
With the old Red, White and Blue, Uncle Sam.
We are ready now lo serve, Uncle Sam,
We have money, men and nerve, Uncle Sam.
We have stuck through thick and thin.
And we've shown them in Berlin,
That, by God, we were out to win, Uncle Sam.

Ti
7wa?
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J. M. Gibbins is having a round
with the inlluenza this week. Mr.
Gibbins has been very sick but is reported much better at this time.
BROOM CORN AT

SÜOÜ

m

"John Williams, residing 7 miles
now. .
southeast of Guyiuon. is one of tlir
Canada estimates that it will take
raisers of broom corn this
B B B
B B B fortunate
fifteen months to demobilize her
season. He had 18 acres that proarmy of 500,000 in France. We havo
duced 5 '4 Ions for which he received
an army of 2,000,000 abroad, and even as possible through the services of and resolve by your giving that S30fl per ton on (he Guymun market
Jack Greer Looses Ann.
Jack Greer, a young rancher liv- if we could bring them all back be- the agencies that are appealing to America will not fail.
but he sold early, or before the
ing near Mexhoma, happened to a fore a year, civilization demands us this week for our dollars. The
'l b ink of how our allies have bat- slump came in the price here."
severe accident one da.- 'his week that they remain to bring order out
The above item was taken from
sacrificed everything to make tled for four long years. Think of
. while working around a threshing of chaos in Europe. France has been have
(iuymoii Democrat. It show
the
bled white, and Helguim all but an- the glorious victory possible. How the terrible price they have paid in that the fanners of tlieGuymon
. machine.
to
to
willing
you
are
sacrifice
much
blood and treasure and tears, and community hail an opportunity to
Mr. Greer was llxing sonio"part of nihilated lighting as much for us as
the. machine when he became er. for themselves. Justice demands see them there until the job is fully then ask yourself if all the wealth sell their broom corn gefore the hot- jianglcdin one of (he belt, lie was and our own sense of decency com- done? Look at the map of the world, of America can weigh over against '"IH
Have you farmers of
)' brought to Clayton where medical pels us to liare with them the prob- see how far the
flung.
Union county been bothered with
in
justice.
the
that
scales
of
aid was summoned, nut bis arm lem of restoring order lo the world. Think of the devastation that followbroom corn buyers? Union county
Our allies are asking that we ron- - raised a fairly good cron
And so there will be hundreds of ed in the wake of the Huns bloody
1 was so badly broken that it had to
of broom-just below (he thousands of our boys who will re- footsteps. Think of the vast expanse tinue lo "carry on" the work of lhe!PI.n
year and a far better one
j "bfl amputated
v A
main abroad, probably for two years, of Russia and Siberia where anar- "Y" and the "Y.W" and the K. ('.., this year. A year ago several broom- f shoulder.
who
must be ministered to by the chy still reigns, and what a job i&
j'
l'"1'11 layers came to Clayton, but
Your Hoy in the Army or .Navy Y, the YW, the KC. (he Jewish Wel- still ahead of us to overcome thfi and the J. W. B., with A. L. A. and
s,,l,n" l',;ason b"lt,,1 kl,,nvn t(
can buy anything except your pho- fare Hoard, the American Library devilish results of the Bolsheviki the Salvation Army and War Camp ;(f!""
themselves
than to others, thev de- .
..
,
tographsend it to him for Christ- Assiciation, the Salvation Army, and nightmare that passes for a govern- i.miiiiiuiih. ...I. ii". lory aiiiiw now
ivinu.til even looking the
: .. ii. .
...
...:n
...i.
.......i.
mas. .
the War Camp Community Service. ment at present. Think of outraged un ii mui mii win mean ill lili (.(m yy over. Those same buvers
LORDS STUDIO.
i. W.
There will be none of the excite- Poland and niartyped Serbia.' Studj restoration or order and civiliza- were looking for broomcorn, they
of the preparation for war in the map! (let a world view of this tion. They ask because thev know. were buying in other parts of
ment
the
Land to rx limine ;L'n acres in camps, and none of the thrill of bat- problem of peace, suddenly thrust It is little that they ask
country. You farmer.- of Union
Montana. improvAd. Jy acres
Let us double in our giving all county raised as good a grade
tle to relieve the dull monotony of upon us by the downfall of "the diof
200 acres in üíer. separate, policing
will be vine right of kings." And then re- they ask.
which
world
the
hl'lisll :i ill. llliin of Ciit t.w.,, ....
in Dallas county, r.yssouri, to ex- their job. Every man will bo anx- member that the eyes of the worlii
One hundred and forty millions?
'vet
change for northeufl New Mexico iously thinking of getting home. We are on America, and thrill to the No! Let us make it three hundred otluI. of t)l(. noi,llb()1.in' low
you
get
could
not
to
a
buyer
cross
'land. Miusl go to dryer climate. John must lake as much of home to them thought that you arc an American and forty!
the city limits of Clayton to make
H. Cox. Charily, Missouri.
you an offer on the very thing you
STRAY'ED 3 bead of cows, and 2
had, and the very thing these broom-cor- n
head of long yearlings, all brandea
buyers doubtless wanted.
lazy S on right neck. Left my placo
This fall the broomcorn market
30 miles northwest', of Clayton, am.
op.'ned around ,f300 a ton, but did
3 miles northwest of Atencio in
you have an opportunity to sell your
July, 1918. M0.00 reval for recovush? No, the same old story. Buyabove deery of one ur more
ers came to Clayton to stay over
scribed slock. Chaifie Sutton, Monight and. leave on the very next
ill Í9
ses. New Mexico.
train. Why is it that the Union
county farmer does not feet the conFARM VOIX SALE 290 acre imsideration at the hands of broomcorn
proved farm, with house, barn and
buyers .as does the farmer of a
one mile of fence. 80ficres in cuneighboring
town in a neighboring
ltivation. All exfva god land. Price
state? The reason mist be discovÍ8.00 per acre, Aivhalf cash audi
ered and the enemy of our farmers
balance on time if 10 per cent. J.
tho submarine yes, the dry laiid
Í6 18
R. Sanders, Barm's-- ,
M.
broomcorn submarine, captured and
AVE HAVE MOVED
punished.
FOR THE BENEFIT OF OUR CUSTOMERS WE HAVE ARR.ASGED TO
Far down the
line on that thousand pair of
KEEP OUR ELEVATOR OPEN DAT AND NIGHT REArTO UNLOAD
shoes which we advertised for, 6ome
VOI R BEANS AND GRAIN. DON'T VASTE VOUJTTnffi AND ENERGY
For Estipiates On
time ago, lo repair. We thank you
RA IX. LLUS DUMP IT FOR YOU.
SCOOPING YOUR BEANS AND
LATHING, PLÍSTEIUNG AND
for that pair which you brought In,
I
STUCCO 1WRIK
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BEANS. GKAIX AND SEED.
and do not feel uneasy but what you
sec
SEE I S BEFORE YOU BUY XOI ILEED WHEAT
will come again, it is perfectly natII. R. SHANKS
ural with the human race wheifthey
Clayton,
New Mexico
get a good thing to rfmembeiwher
they got it.
Come in and ee lb eVreil
r OUEEN
i
LOST Small Gray .Trunk on road
have just
of machinery, which
from Clayton to schleter Ranch,
installed, she is operad) 1 by electrJ- about 15 miles Wet of Clafon, and
city, and does the best Hf work. If
about 3 miles fron Olio Jff shearing
you do not need any
j irk jusj now,
place on Perico.
come in and seo our eiuiipment
'PCnk contains
clothing and
Tlie Henry Electrical Shoe Shop
of value to
T. P. Henry, Prop
15tf.
H. (ÍVBBOTT, Owner,
mi. Hora N. M., or leave at the
SAVE THE CALVES.
News office.
W. L. FRANKLIN, Manager
li-- lt
You can do it Vvitly Continental
Germ Free Black fc'g'iltrate. Only
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FOUR STATES SEED COMPANY

fne

adniinislrationlice.-sary-

munizes for life.
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.

Im-

per dose. See

J. E. Rhodes & Soli, Agents, Dellln,
Okla., or write Clayton, N. M., Bos
111.

ió-o-

O

Union ounty's Only Elevator

kee-yC-
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WALTER W. MAYES
Attoriicy-it-Jt- v
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THE CLAYTON NEWS
Clayton Notary Club an Association

of

Nick-Nam-

es

nick-nam- e.

nick-nam-

--

Pig Boy.

16-3- 00.

I

I

The First JNationáíBank

oix,iavion
Strong

Card of Thanks

.'

'

The Clayton Rotary Club is composed of Clayton's loading business
men. Each member has a nick-naand al their regular luncheons each
Thursday each member is addressed
Below we give
by íiis
the names of each member, his oce.
cupation and
Nick-naOccupation
Name
Carl Eklund, Hotel man, Uro. Carl.
Mike.
M. C. Johnson, Merchant,
Bub.
H. R. Mills, Minister,
Simon Herzstein, Merchant, Bro. Sim.
J. H. Hankin, Theatre man. Slats.
J. . WikofT, Gárage man, Tin Lizzie.
O. C Smith, State Sen. Goat Smith.
Ira L. Pennington, Real estate

-

Ray Sutton, Sheriff,
Buffalo-BillChas. P. Talbot, U. S. Com., . Charlie, peace rumors that in sonio instan-I- ).
ces had a tendency to make the suc- -'
T. W. Schultz, Farmer
C. Sarhse, Broomcorn grower
",e 'oan 8,,011J l83 vital, som
Honest to God Farmer.
Kmiiiiiv Iro8
í.tKKMKK) or the
G. G. Granville, Coal dealer, Granny. Thomas E. Owen. U.S. Land Office,
American peopio
1
L. P. James. Cattleman.
Lite '
Troublesome Tom. offered to the government $0,800,
disReserve
H. B. Woodward, Attorney, Hughoy. E. A. Jennings, Veterinarian,
Each
Federal
Doc.
trict oversubscribed its quota. Sec- Jack.1 YV. W. Chilton, Dentist,
J. V. Roberts, Pharmacist,
G. II. Blakrley. Banker,
Blake.
Rain in the face. retary McAdoo says that the Fourth
st,
L. F. Fru!.i.
Pills.' F P. Kilburn, Furniture,
Killey. Liberty Loan is the greatest single
event in financial history.
T. H. Hixey, Luuki r,
T. H. Harry Farber. R. H. Agent,
The Fourth Loan was called the
J. C.
Ir. J. C. Kisner, Physician
High, Dry and Dusty.
O. T. Toonms, Lawyer, Brother Oscar J. F. Barnhart. Jeweler, Pancho Villa. lighting loan. It is a record of AmH. J. Hammond jr.. Banker, Herhy. S. E. Lane, Stock farmer, " Laney. ericanism compared with tho record
O. P. F.asterwood, Attorney,
Jimmy. that our soldiers on the battle front
J. S. Wilson, Contractor,
High Pockets. G. H. Wade, Merchant,
Wadey. and our sailors on the seas have
R. W. Isaacs. Merchant,
Bobby. Robt. Turpin, Lumber,
Big Jo. made. Hie people at home have
H. H. Errelt, Supl. of schools. Hank. E. C. Abbott, Sheepman.
Shepherd. given loyal support to our fighting
T. J. Edmondson, Co. Com.
Dad. T. E. Mitchell, Stockman, Bro. Tom. men.
Our soldiers are holding every acre
A. E. Monteith, Lumber,
Monty.
j
01 KiouiHi uiey nave uiKen.aei Lite
Christian Otto, Sheepman
V. Sí. MAVES
people nt home hold every Liberty
Brother Curtis.
V. L. Franklin, Seed man.
W. M. Mayes has opened an office Bond they have taken.
Beans.
A Liberty Bond is a certificate of
in the new First National Bank
building tor the purpose of piar- - patriotism. Keep it to show our
(icing law. Mr. Mayes comes to, boys when they come ba.k from
Clayton highly recommended. He Europe.
lived in Tucumcari from I'.XIN until
II. J. Nelson lias rented his farm
1912, where he practiced his profes
of Clayton and moved
northwest
attorney
of.
sion, lie was city
He has accepted a posU
to
town.
for several years, and was
one of the democratic candidates for lion with the Four Stales Seed Co,
convention in 1011. as bookkeeper.

Experienced

Conservative

A

Our dear friends and neighbors:
in our deepest sorrow, tho parting
with precious baby Patty, your kind
thoughts, consoling words, andbeau- Hfnl flinvera tini'rt an donn iji ita Anil
lo i,080 of 0Ul. ,or friond9 whom we
did not get to thank personally, we
uso this means of sending our grateful thoughts to you.
George, and Betty Hyde.

Elmer Elkins. merchant of Reyes.
vm in town this week attending to
business.
Fred L. Van Pelt buried his seventeen months old baby boy Monday of this week. The boy had just
recovered from an attack of pneumonia, and his death was doubtless
due to the after effects of tho disease. We extend sympathy to the
bereaved mother and father.
Miss Ruby Thornton left for Dallas. Texas, Monday, to visit relatives
and friends.
Miss Edna Steele is at the Winchester hospital suffering from an
attack of pneumonia.

the constitutional
He was democratic county chairman
ORDINANCE NO. 100.
of (juay county for two years.
1!12
in
Mayes
Mr.
left Tucumcari
AN ORDINANCE TO PREVENT THE SPREAD OF SPANISH INFLt'ENZA
and went to Colorado Springs. Coloherons, n appears that Spanish Influenza Is steadily spreading In
rado, where he practiced law until
October of this year, at which timo tins community, and
WHEREAS, the Board of Trastees oí the Village of Clayton, New
he enni" to Clayton.
Mr. Mayes is a pleasant gentleman Mexico, is very anxious in stamping out this dread malady, and Is anxto meet, and is an all 'round good ious to have nil physicians practicing in tho Village of Clayton, or othin helping to control and to
citizen. We are glad to have him er persons in said Village, to
with us and trust he will find his prevent further spreading of ths disease;
Now, Therefore, Be It ORDAINED, by the Trusti es of the Villawróí
business and social surroundings in
Clayt n both profitable and pleasant. Clayton, New Mexico, that allattending physicians practIoJjf"in the
Village of Clayton, New Mexlo, and all heads of famRirsTparents or
Fourth Liberty loan (Jrratcst Ev- other guardians of the family, or persons afflicted
disease, shall
Immediately upon being called or immediately mum learning of the paent in Financial llistorv
tient or person being afflicted with said dispaslC report said fact to the
City Clerk, of the Vil
The United States Government City Health Officer, or to Dr. R. S. RiefpfTr to
asked a loan from tho peopio of the lage of ( layton, New Mexico.
A failure to omplv with all UrC renulreineiiLs.
country oí $0,000,000,000, an amount
conditions and terms
unprecedented in all the history of hereof, shall be deemed a mjtrttcmcanor and the persons found guilty of
the world. In three weeks' time, said oirense shall be flnejKííi a sum not to exceed $50.00 or imprisontime not to exceed thirty days, or both such
in spite of an epidemic of influen- ment in the City J4it-f6rfine and imprisonment
za, which prevented public meetings, and cost the peopio many milThis ordinance shall he In full force on and after November 13th, 191!?.
FLORA 1. FAIKCIIILDS
X. K. CHARLTON
lions of dollars in medical bills and
City Clerk.
Mayor.
lost time, and in spite, too, of the
a

layton, New Mexico
v.

Q:(tBüTQtoüTLD di a e
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AN OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME
Having made arrangements with a large eastern manufacturer, I will have on display at my store in Clayton, a large line
of Beautiful Creations in the very Latest Models of

SUITS,

MATSJ

fsrwAiSl

FOR FOUR DAYS ONLY. jEOMMENCING

y Now.
Ion't

sell during the week will be shipped back east.
A personal repreThese goods are consigned to me, and what
sentative of the factory will be here to conduct the sale. Do not miss this chance, as only very large cities ever have
such high grade goods on display. Those people who are in the habit of going to large towns for their nice clothes
will not need to Jo so during that week, as right here in Clayton we will have the very thing you are looking for at a

MUCH LOWER PRICE THAN ELSEWHERE
Come One!

CLAYTON

Come All!

ft

We will take care of your wants with Guaranteed Satisfaction

ÜW

N. MEXIO

I
J)

(

THE CLAYTON NEW3

i

I

'

i

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE
The Clayton Abstract Co.
fncorpoijrfed

CLA
JIT.

f,

NEW MEXICO
Phone 223

J'. HARVEY, Manager.

ItsaBeneficialSign
for those who want th best
Lumber to take the hint from
our "shingle." You can save
V

fc

VS

si

vs a v

ISj

WUiU

uv v

and still bex'sure of the best
qualltlesla hard and soft
woodsv fully seasoned and
free tfom knots, warplngs and
alLr Imperfections.
Whether
It for Indoor or outyx want
door work you will get superior Lumber from us.
Soo Onr Stork of Screen Doors.

TOM CAMPBELL HAS
GOVERNORSHIP LEAD
IN ARIZONA BY 331.

A. E. MONTEITH, Manager.
CLAYTON'.

NEW MEXICO.

TheBuildingSeason
or make that ad
The Building Season Is here, buy before rofibul
dition to your Building See Us
the Befet In Lumber and all Build
ing Material. Our Stock Is CoAiplete'

fr

The Big
Clayton

JO

Lumber Co.
New Mexico

LET US FIGÜIIH ON YOUR ESTIMATE AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
P. S.l Have Yon Bought Liberty Bond?

Paper

Praises

of bo recognized that tho part played
by the men from tho United States,
has been neither tho least honorable nor the. least onerous."

Work

Yank Troops.
Nov. 16. In praising
Iiondon.
the work of tho American cxpedU
titulary force in an editorial taday
the Morning Post says:
Phoenix, Ariz, Nov. 9. The.
"Of the galant and decisive deeds
elate committee made a
positive claim last night of the el- now unfolding on the western front
E. Campbell, not the least conspicious appears
ection of Thomas
for governor, by a plurality to be the achievements of the Amover Fred Colter, of 334 votes with erican army in the critical Meuse
21 mising precincts in which a total sector. At any other moment those
of less than 200 votes were east. achievements would have been cerThese precincts are three in Ap- tain of deserved celebration.
"The American troops .only newly
ache county, thnip in Coconino,
three in Cochise, seven in Mohave trained, inheriting no long military
two in Pima, two in Graham and tradition ind moulded by no iron
bound system, have faced and have
two in Yuma.
The Democratic committee has overcome the pick of the German
not yet conceded tin election of legions.
Campbell. So busy has the committee
"The cost doubtless has been hea
been in the collection of the fig- vy but the result amazing.
ures on the governor's ontest that "In this country we have never
no attention has been paid to the doubted as to how the American
only soldier would prove himself in the
other state otlicers. It is
known that the Democrats have Held, but. it is nof, too much tosay
elected all their candidate-- .
that the most, confident expectations have been surpased. The rap-

Republicans Elert Negro Legislator
12. William
negro optometrist of St.
Louis, is said to be the first of
ever elected to the state legislature. He was elected in the Fourth
district by republicans over bis
while n;')onenl, complete returns
show. 'I o district is largely populated by whites.

St. Louis, Mo, Nov.

M.. Riley, a

bis-rac-

Troops 'Jay Remain Altroad

Better

Horses,

Ad Use.

ng

Two

Chicag i. Nov. 11. Former President Taft warned people of the
United States in a speech tonight
not to expect their soldier relatives
and friends back from the battle-fieldof France within two years,
because of the big policing job
which wil fall on the shoulders of
the United States folowing the establishment of peace.
In advocating universal military
training, Mr. Taft said:
"This war has taught us that it
pays to b,! prepared and I am "n
favor of military training for the
measure of protection it will give
us as well as the benellts which will
come to the men who take up the
army training course.
s

M

FARM AND RANCH LOANS
AND BLAGKMER

SCOTT

y:

1

OFFICE

IN

$2,0(M)00

Loaned in the Pan- landle last year

THOMPSON BLDG.

R. C. SCOTT, INSPECTOR

OP CONDITION'
OK

THK

STATE BANK OF

From BLACKLEG
using tlio Kansas Geni) I'reo Blackleg Vaccine, originated
at llio Manliatten Agricultural College, and made for ug by its
originator, Dr. liaslam.
Uno dose gives them profrction for lire, use at
branding or
dehorning lime.
13y

Do

It All at

Once

This is the Vaccine ttfat hasot the results hero for two years,
given permanent protection o 40.000 head of cattle in this section of the country. xGdf the one that you know is alright.
Don't bo the goat foi thcria of new vaccines.
This Vaccine is
ld in Drug tores.
Price 33cts. per doJ. Special prices to members oi tho Texa3
lame naisers Assiciaiior.
1

ner

Purity Biological Laboratories
Southwestern Branch

Dr. ::. A. JENNINGS, Manager, Clayton, New Mexico.
Sen.l for Booklet on Blackleg and Vaccine.

Advertise in The
RESULTS

News

CLAYTON PRODUCE CO.

COMMERCE
the State of New
nt the clou of business

Produce and Poultry Dept.
J. C. TERRELL, .Mgr.

ELLIS D. TEMPLE, .Mgr.
Cream Department.

Mr loo,
on

At On j ton. In

Jat, 1ÍI1H.
So. 32.
IlKSOinCES.

November

$
Total I.oanH, .
Liberty Bonds,
Furniture and fixtures
Net amount due from reserve
$80,683.92.
banks
Net amount due from banks
and bankers (other than
Included In 10 or
checks 01 banks In the
same city oil town as re-porting buijk.
Outside checktrand other
1
L
.26
items,
Fractional currency.
J14.17
and cents. J
Coin and ourfency.

444,143.25
21,115.00
1,621.83

CELLING

PEOPLE'S

THE

80,683.92

AND HAT WORKS

lt.890.6T

er

YOUR LOSSES

f

ed

HKPORT

We Are in a Position to landic Loafs Promptly, on Good Terms
and at n Low Hate WithA'renaymtHt Priviliges.
If You Arc
riiiiiluii)) of Making a Loan Sfi' L's or Write and We Will
Call On You.

Over

ter-br-

e

Years.

Specialists idity and thoroughness with which
General Pershing's men have adapted themselves In the highly
According to reports received by specialized conditions of modern
;
the United Slates Department of warfare have been a revelation.
Agriculture, the .situation in the Indeed, in their own phrase, they
have made good and have lost no
industry
the fact that there are many non- ' time about it.
"When the story is writen of those
descript and plug
horses on
the markets. This condition, it is last fateful days of the war it will
believed, affects the horse industry
in general.
The real pond horses
are still commanding satisfactory
but the misfits are being
TO THE FARMERS
sold for considerably les than the
cost of production. The saving of
IN AND AROUND
UNION COUNTY!
additional feed bills is said to be
motive which prompts the pro- ducer to dispose of this class of
of horses, regardless of price. Due
of the conclusions which the De
partment of
Agriculture draws
from the present situation is that
indiscriminate breeding of 'horses
There Is at Last an Established
is an unprofitable enterprise.
It is
essential, the department specialists
add, that fanners use wise discrim
ination in selecting the proper type
of stations with which to mate the
best mares and thus niaterialy aid
in producing only efficient horses
whicil are capable of giving the
service required of them and which
r Us
E
ii.ilfir-- '
consume less valuable feed for the
amount of work performed. Such
FOR YOUR PRODUCE. IIENSf ROOSTLRS, FRYERS, EGGS AND
horses have a ready market and
always bring good prices. It is
RUTTER IN ANY QUANTITY UP T A CARD LOAD AND AT
imperative that the breeder who
PRICE.
THE
VERY TOP
proposes to compete with the do
mestic and foreign demands after
WE ARE TODAY PAYING 5ic. FOR CWE.UI AND GUARANTEE
the war should begin now to stock
his
stables
with
desirable
bet
A FAIR TEST,
BRING YOUR CREAM TO US AND TAKE HOME
ui
horses.
A f.LE.W CAN AMf THE CASH FOR IT.
Breed

horse-breedi-

STAR LUMBER COMPANY

London

X

T( TAL

A

IiAiiiii

O--

COURTEOUS ATTENTION

PROMPT SERVICE

1575.823.27

ir.s.

Capital stocik paliy In
Surplus fun i
Less curren tex poises, Inter- est, and t; ixes uftld
Individual iopoits subject
to check I
Certificates f feposlt due In
less thai tllrty dp y s,
B outstanding
Cashier's
Certificate J deposit,
itllls paya it- - including

J

Ratio
money

P--

259.43
14,673.08

,y

I
I

T
U T
II
IS UNDER STRICTLY NjfW MANAGEMENT.
DRY ttEANCVÚ AND HAT RENOVATING,

436.09

and MRS. W. M.

GREER, Props.

5,513.76
315. 475. 47
27.427.42
9,392.07
123,014.55

rrowed

TOTAL
Htate of New Mexico,

MR.

30,000.00
40,000.00

$

wtjuiiintiuiuniiiimiiicimiimimuiiiiiiimiiHiin

Boan Market

!

25,000.00
$575,823.27

County of I'nion, bs.
We, W. D. Kllburn President, and
II. C. SlcFadden, Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly owear that
the above statement Is true to the best I
of our knowledge and belief.
5
W. D. Kllburn, President.
II. C. McFadden, Cashier. I
Correct Attest:
W. I. Kllburn.
T. II. Illxey,
A. II. Illxey.
i
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of November, 1918.

Very few Pinto Beans have been sold yet for the trade will not
pay a premium for Pintos over Michigan Navy beans oralifornia
Pinks. Growers in Michiganre selling new cropltinj lieans at
$7.00 to $7.50 cut., and California growers scIlhurPinks at $(.00
to $6.25

TODAYS

OUR MARKET IS AROUNU $G.OO TOVTHE GROWER
BEANS CAN BE DELIVERED I.U(EDIATELY.

DO

If you are going to sel
know how much longer

a

PROVIDING

DELAY

call on us at once for we do not
market will stay this high.
v

TELEPHONE
THE TRINIDAD DEAN AND

I'.
llllll

H.

ELEVATOR COMPANY

.Main Office, Trinidad, Colo.
A KINS
MANAGER. CLAYTON
FOOD ADMINISTRATION I.ICKNSH No.

V.

JANU K1LHUKN,

Notary Public.

i

G.

IICIMItin.itlC3lllllllltlitUtlHllltltMr.3MltlMMIIC3lllllllMlflt3llll
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THE CLAYTON NEWS
NOTICE! FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., Oct.

S.
80,

ATTRITION HOMESTEADERS
All
advertíala
Notice Is hereby given that George
la tfcM
W. Fields, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
paper Is read aad corrected acAug. i, 1918, made Homestead Entry,
cording ta copy, Read your Botica
Serial No. 020592, for SW. 14, Section 36,
of latcarlaa ta make flaal proof,
Township 27 N., Range 38 E., N. M. P.
and if aa error la foaad. aowerer
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
alight, aotlfy aa at oace.
to make Final Five Year Proof, to
to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 10th N.
Matthews, of Vance, New Mexico.
day of December, 1918.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Claimant names as witnesses:
7.
Nov.
Register.
Frank Henry, Dan Waters, Obodlah
Hastin, Martin Hare, all of Clayton,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov. 9. Dec. 7.
Register. Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,

1918.

1918.

Notce Is hereby given-- that Homer
K. Haune, of Tate, N. M., who, on March
6. 1916, made Homestead Entry, Serial
No. 021798, for S. 14 S. 14, Sec. 28. ana
.
14 SE. 'A. Section 27, Township 24
N., Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
died notice of Intention to make Three
Tear Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at
Clayton, N. M., on the 19th day of
December, 1918.
Claimant name as witnesses:
Elsie Ausborn, of Clayton, N. M., Ira
Ausbom, R- - C. Cook, Jack Walbum, all
of Tate. N. M.
Nov.16

PAZ VALVERDE,
Dec.14.

S.
28,

leI

m

--

Register.

(Oct. 28, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
October 9, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Harvey
K. Smith, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
November 19, 1914, made Homestead
Entry Serial No. 018882, for SE4 NW14,
S14 NE14, NH SE

1- -4

, SE14

SE14,

Sec-

April Tth, 1915, made Homestead Entry Serial No. 01977$, for Lota 1, S, See.
J. Township
0 N., Range 34 E., E.
SW. 14. 8E. 14, Section 34, Township
31 N., Rango 34 E., New Mexlao Principal Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Three Tear Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Charles P. Talbot, United
States Commissioner, In his office, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 12th day
of December, 1918.
Claimant names as wtnesses:
Bruce Sayres, Thomas Sayrea, of Kenton, Okla., Lundy B. Faus, of Clayton.
New Mexico, Andres J. Pacheco, of
Cuates New Mexico.

Township 24 N., Range 32 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Three Year Froof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Charles P. Talbot. U. 8.
Commissioner, at his office at Clayton,
N. M., on the 5th day of December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edward Comyford, Mt. Dora, N. M.,
PAZ VALVERDE,
Ray D. Dyer, Mt. Dora, N. M., J. H.
7.
Register.
Dunn, Ttate, N. M., and 8. D. Logsdon, Nov.
Mt. Dora, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov.
Register.
Department of the Interior, U. 8.'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 28,
Department of the Interior, U. 8. 1918.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Oct. 29,
Notlco is hereby given that B. Bourke
1918.
Warner, of Mexhoma, Okla., who, on
7. 1911. and Jan. 2, 1914, made
Nov.
Notice Is hereby given that John F.
AVear, of Tate, N. M., who, on November Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 014111,
6, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
Serial 017370, for Lot 4, SW. 14 8a 14 Seo. 13.
no. 0Z1146, for N14, Section 14, Town- Twp. 29 N., Range S7 E., and Lota 1, t,
ship 24 N., Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meri- 6, SW. 14 NE.
Sec, 6. and Lota . T.
dian, has filed notice of Intention to W. 14 SE. 14, See. 5, and Lot 1, Sea. I.
28
Township
N.,
Range 87 B., N. JB. P.
make Three Year Proof, to establsh
claim to the land above described, be- - Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to
make Final Three Year Proof, to esfore Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Commls- soner, at his ofTlce at Clayton, N. M., tablish claim to the land above deson the 12th day of December, 1918.
cribed, before Register and Receiver, U.
S. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Charles D. Wiggins, Tate, N. M., Ar- 11th day of December, 1918.
thur T. Oliver, Clayton, N M., Joe Ford,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Tate, N. M., Elmer Drake Tate, N. M.
Will Baker, Chas. Looklngblll, W. 8.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Barnett, all of Mexhoma, Okla., and E.
7.
Nov.
Register. B. Smith, of Moses, N. M
tion

1,

that Charles
Department of the Interior, IT. a. Lewis Christ, of Penhlngton, New Mexico,
on
July
who,
15th, 1918, made
Office at Clayton, N. M. Oct. 30,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
1918.
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 026391, for
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
E.
14
14.
26,
SW.
Sec.
Notice Is hereby given that Fred II.
and N. 14 NW. 14,
Oct. 9, 1918.
35, Township 24 N., Range 31
Section
Jenkins,
Pennington,
of
New
Mexico,
Notice Is hereby given that Howard who, on
November 4, 1915, made Home, E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
C. Massay, of Tate, New Mexico, who,
Entry,
stead
Serial No. 021130, for SE. intention to make Final Commutation
22,
1914, made Homestead En
on June
14 SE. 14, Sec. 31, Twp. 25 N., R. 32 E
Proof, to establish claim to the land
try, Serial No. 018040, for East , Sec Lots 1
2, Section 8, Township 24 above described, before Register and
and
26,
Township 24 N., Range 32 E., N., Range 32 E., N. M.
tlon
P. Meridian, has Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
filed notice of Intention to make Final New Mexico, on the 10th day of Dec,
intention to make Final Three Year Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to 1918.
Proof, to establish claim to the land the land above
Claimant names as witnesses:
described,
Regis,
above described, before Register and ter and Receiver, U. S. before
M. L. Padgett, O. N. Cogdlll. C. A.
Office,
Land
at
U.
S. Land Office, at ClayReceiver,
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 18th day Rodgers, W. I. Ogle, all of Pennington,
ton, New Mexico, on the 20th day of
New Mexico.
of December, 1918.
December, 1918.
PAZ VALVERDE,
names
Claimant
as
witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
7.
.
H. F. Smith, of Cone, New Mexico, M. Nov.
Register.
N.
Ed Benton, of Barney,
Méx., Wm. E. Winters, C. A. Rodgers,
E. L. Buls,
N. Ladd, Ben Goodman, James FrankNOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION.
all of Pennington, New Mexico.
lin, all of Tate, N. Mex.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Nov.16 Dec.14.
Register. Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
Register.
Nov.16 Dec.14.
Oct. 9, 1918.
11,136.
Charter
Number
Notice Ib hereby given that Marin GerNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PAZ VALVERDE,
OF
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
REPORT
CONDITION
THE
OF
THE
Department of the Interior, U. S.
trudes G. de Romero, of Pasamonte, New
7.
Nov.
Register.
Department of the Interior. U. 8.
Mexico, who, June 18, 1913, made HomeLand 'Office at Clayton, N. M. Oct. 30, CLAYTON
1918.
stead Entry, Serial No. 16401, for S. 14 Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
SE. 14 See. 24, N. 14 NE. 14, Section 25,
October 29, 1918.
Notice is ereby given that Ralph L.
Notice Is hereby given that Andrcss
Township 23 N., Range 29 E., N. M. P.
Sanford, of Pasamonte, N. M., who, on
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Romero, of Beenham, N. M., who, on
Sept. 13, 1915, and Dec. 20, 1915, made
Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 019868, at Clayton, In tl c State of New Mexico, to make final three year proof, to estab November 24, 1915, made Homestead Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico,
CI
at the
of Business on
llsh cl.iim to the land above described, Entry, Serial No. 021268, for W14 W14, Oct. 28, 1918.
NE. 14, E. 14 NW.
and 021398, for W.
NOV! Mil Kit I. iuis
Notice is hereby given that Horace
before Register and Receiver, U. S, Section 6. Township 23 N., Range 31
14. Sec. 27, T. 24 N., K. 30 E; and NW.
Rl WOl HC'K.S.
Loans and disc unts, IncludLand Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, E and EV4 K14. Secton 1, Township C. Gilllland, of Clapham, New Mexico,
H SE. 14, Section 27, Township 24 N
ing
23
N.,
redlscou its, (except
Rnnge 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, who, on June 29, 1915, made Homestead
on the 10th day of Dec, 1918.
Range 30 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
mose snown in n and c)
has filed notice of Intention to make Entry, Serial No. 019654, for 8. 14 SE.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tiled notice of Intention to make Three
Jlfi4.K78.07
Fructuoso Garcia, Benjamin Garcia, final three year proof, to establish claim 14. Sec. 18, W. 14 NE. 14, and SE, ?4,
Total Lons.l .164.678.07
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
and bills riedlscounted
Vences Leal, Martin Lucero, all of Pas to the land above descrbed, before Reg- Section 19, Township 23 N., Ranga 84
land above described, before Register 'Notes
(other
acceptthan
Dank
ister and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, East. New Mexico Principal Meridian,
amonte, New Mexico.
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
ances sold) (set) Item 67a)
at Clayton, N. M., on the 18th day of has filed notice of intention to make
$17.629.00 ...
PAZ VALVERDE,
Clavton. N. M.. on the 20th dav of De- 'Vchango
Foreign
bills of
or
Final Three Year Proof, to establish
Nov. 9. Dec. 7.
Register, December, 1918.
cember 191S
drafts sold wltli endorse
Claimant names as witnesses:
claim to the land above described, beClaimant names as witnesses:
ment of this thank, not
Ellquez Martines, Manuel Preo, Mar- fore RegiBter and Receiver, U. 8. Land
NOTICE OF COXTEST
shown under Item d, a- Clarence S. Draper, Victor M. Brown,
bovo (see Item I7c)
Tom Johnson, Emll Gllg, all of PasaDepartment of the Interior, United celino Fernandez and Reymondo Sala-za- r, Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
43.020.00
1.60,649.00
104,029.07
all of Pasamonte, N. M.
12th day of Dec, 1918.
monte, N. M.
Overdrfts. - unsecured 818.11
818.11 States Land Office, Clayton, New Mex
V, H. bund- (other Iban Lib
PAZ VALVERDE,
PAZ VALVEKDE,
Claimant names as w tnesses:
ico, Oct. 24, 1918.
erty
Including
Bonds,
9.
7.
Nov.
Dec.
but
Register.
Register.
Nov.16 Dec.14.
(C 6489)
Floyd C. Field, of Thomas, New Mexu. m. certincates or Indem
To Sisto Carrillo, of Stead, New Mex
nes):
ico. Benjamin W. Ford, nf Clnpnam,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
L'. S. bonds and certificates
ico,
Contestee:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mexico, Wallace l .i . ' C.ipham,
of indebtedness te secure
Department of the Interior, U. 8. New
You are hereby notified that William
Department of the Interior, U. S.
New Mexico, John Weaver, of Thomas,
U. S. deposits tpar value)
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
12,500.01)
New Mexico.
2,500.00 K. Brown, who gives Stead, New MexLand Office at Clayton, N. M. Oct. 30,
October 29, 1918.
Liberty Loan Bonds! 314. 4.
ico, as his post-offi1918.
did
on
address,
PAZ VALVERDE,,
per
ana
is
cent,
iiiedgca
hereby
Notice
given
H.
John
that
September
24,
1918,
Nov. 9. Dec. 7.
file in this office
Notice is hereby given that William
Register.
to secure v. 8. deposits
his duly corroborated application to Kennann, of Seneca, N. M., who, on
1.500.UU
J. Durbln, of Mt. Dora, N. M. who, on
29, 1914 and March 29, 1916, made
April
actually made on
contest
secure
and
July 8, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Payments
the cancellation of
Liberty 4(4 per cen bonds
In Tho
your Homestead Entry No. 025473, Se- Homestead Entry, Serial No's. 017828
Serial No. 020439, for Lot 3, Sec. 7, and
of the Fourth
.iberty
019706, for N14 SE14, EV4 SW14, UNITED
STATES. DISTRICT COURT
No.
025473,
14,
14
8,
rial
Loan
Township
1,490.00
NW.
SW.
made October 25, 1917, and
4.990.00
Section
owned
S14 NE14. Section 13, TownFor tho District of New Mexico.
for N. 14 SE. 14, SW. 14 SE. 14 and SE. E14 NW4,
25 N., Range 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, Securities other thai U. S.
(not
in ludlng
ship 28 N., Range 36 E., N. M. P. Mebonds
14 SW. 14, Section 3, Tqwnship 21 North,
has filed notice of intention to make
stocks) owned uni ledged
Range 35 East, New Mexico Principal ridian, has filed notice of Intention to
1,232.76
Final Three Year I'roof, to establish
bonds, securitli a, etc.,
BANKRUPT'S PETITION FOR
Meridian, and as grounds for his con- make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- Total
U.
other than
2,232.76 test he alleges
to the land above described, beS..
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Stock
DISCHARGE.
that said Sisto Carrillo claim
of Federal 1 eserve
fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
has not established or maintained res- Office,
Office at Clayton, N. M., on the 19th day
Bank (60 per cent f subCláyton,
N. M., on the 13th
at
scription)
...
1.050.00
on
idence
ab1918.
said
land;
of December,
and that his
2,393.90 sence
Furniture and fixtunes
In the Matter of:
therefrom Is not due and has not day of December, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
No.264
Lawful reserve with! FederClaimant names as witnesses:
any
PEDRO TIXIER,
at
Bankj
D.
Durbeen
time
Logsdon,
al
Solomon
due to his service In
6,015.81
Reserve
William L.
In Bankruptcy.
Cash
in
W.
E.
(net
M.
vault
E,
and
Howard,
Army,
Hester,
Bankrupt.
W.
Navy
or
Corps
the
bln, Dwlght J. Shehan, Samuel ChrisMarine
of the
due from satloiial
Fones and J. E. Knowles, allof Seneca, To the Honorable Colin Neblett,
tian, all of Mt. Dora, N. M.
I
31,85? 0 United States In any capacity.
banks
are,
Judge of the District Court of the
You
further
therefore,
VALVERDE,
on
PAZ
notified N. M.
Checks
other hanks In
the same city or town as
PAZ VALVERDE,
allegations will be taken
United States, for the District ot New
the
said
Register.
that
Nov.16 Dec.14.
I
reporting
(othor
bank
Register. Mexico.
as confessed, and your said entry will be Nov. 9. Dec. 7.
than Item 17). -- J
. 35.46
canceled without further right to be
Pedro Tlxler. ot Bueyeros, In tho
Total of Items! 14, 1",
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
17, and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
County of- - Union and State of New
heard, either before this office or on
Department of the Interior, U. 8. War 16, Savings
Ctátlltcutes
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Mexico, in said district, respectfully
appeal, If you fall to file In this office
Land Office at Clayton, N. M. Oct. 30,
and Thrift Statnps acrepresents that on the 13th day of
tually owned l
651.38 within twenty days after the FOURTH Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
1918.
publication of this notice, as shown
October 29, 1918 July. 1917, lastpast, he was duly
Notice is hereby given that Leroy W.
L
TOTAL
Notice is hereby given that Carrol R
below, your answer, under oath, spebankrpt ufl11r tha Acts of
Peebles, of Texline, Texas, wh o, on Jan.
LIABILITIES.
Bates, of Clapham, N. M., who, on April Congress relating tobankruptcy? that
$25,000.00 cifically responding to these allegain
20, lttlú, made Homestead Entry, Se- - Capital stock pai
Surplus
10,000.00 tions of contest, together
with due 21, 1915 and December 10, 1915 made he has dul iurnirnered all hla propriul No. 019230, for Lots 21, 22, 23, and Undividedfund
profits J. 6,065.40
proof that you have served a copy of Homestead Entry, Serial No's. 019869 erty anclvflghjof property, and has
24, Section 1, Township 24 N., Range Less current expanses, Inyour answer on the said contestant and 021358, for 8W14 NE14, W14 SE14, fully complied with all the requirepaid
terest, and tax
36E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
4,487.70
1,577.70 either In person or by registered mail. SE. 14 SE. 4, S. 14 Nw. 14, N. 14 Sw. ments of said Acts and of the orders
of Intention to make Three Year Proof, Net amounts dueJ to
naYou should state In your answer the K. Sec. 29,Twp. 23N., Range S3E., N.M.P. of the Court touching his bankruptcy.
L
to establish claim to the land above des14,462.21
.
tional banks
e
name of the
Wherefore he prays that ha may be
to which you Meridian, has filed
and 33
cribed, before Register and Receiver, U. Total of Items 12 14,462.21
of Intention decreed
by the Court to have a full
desire future notices to bo sent to you. to make Three Year notice
I
U. Land Office, at Clayton, N. M., on Individual
to
Proof
establish
deposits Bubject
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
provable
87,821.67
to check
claim to the land above described, be- discharge from all debta
the 19th day of December, 1918.
j
Date of first publication Nov. 9, 1918 fore Register and Receiver, U. S. Land against his estate under said bankrupt
Cashier.B checks! outstandClaimant names as witnesses:
1
7,360.70 date of second publication Nov. 16, 1918;
ing
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 13th acts, except such debts as are excepted
Arthur C. Nolan, Rawleigh E. Needier, Total
of demanll deposits
by law from such discharge.
date of third publication Nov. 23, 1918; day of December, 1918.
(other than bank deposArtis Romlne. all of Clayton, N. M., and
Dated this 10th day of September,
date of fourth publication Nov. 30, 1918.
its) subject to reserve.
"y Abraham, L, Floyd, of Texline, Tex.
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
A. D 1918.
Items 34, 35, 31 37, 38, 40,
L.
W.
Kingdom,
PAZ VALVERDE.
Clayton,
N.
M
W.
T.
41
95,183.27
X- and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
PEDRO TIXIER, '
MoCrorey, Clayton, N. M., W. G. How
Nov.16 Dec.14.
Register. Certificates of diposit (othBankrupt.
er than for aioney borDepartment of the Interior, U. 8. ard, Clayton, N. M., nd Juan Casados,
I
6,872.80 ji,un( Office at Clayton, N. M.
rowed)
N.
M.
Clapham,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Total of time deposits sub
September 17,'1918.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
ject to Reser. Items 42,
PAZ VALVERDE.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
6,872.80
43, 44, and 45,1
Notice Is hereby given that the State Nov.
7.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M. Oct. 30, War
Register.
Loan
depijH
account
of New Mexico has applied to select
1918.
posits (oth- I nueu Mates
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
under the provisions of the Acts of June
Notice is hereby given that Clarence
er than postlj savings) :
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
COURT FOR THE DISTRICT
21, 1898 and June 20, 1910 and Acts sup
S. Draper, of Pasamonte, N. M., who, on War loan deposit account
LOF EW MEXICO.
and amendatory thereto, Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
4,000.00 plementary
March 26, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
- 4,000.00
t:
October 29, 1918. In the Matter of:
No. 264.
the following public lands,
, Section
,
Serial No. 019679, for S.
Is
hereby given that John
Notice
PEDRO TIXIER,
In Bankruptcy.
TownBhlp 23 N., Range 30 E.. N. M. P.
TOTAL ..J.
$157,094.98
Serial No.. 021731. List No. 7913
Perry
Ives, of Kenton, Okla., who, on
Bankrupt.
for rediscounts.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to Liabilities
SE',4 8W1i, 8ection 4. Township 24 N.,
lncludng thonfc witn Fed- Aug. 23, 1915, and Oct. 10, 1918, made District of New Mexico ss.
make Three Year Proof, to establish
Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian.
Bank (see
Reserve
erai
Entry,
On this 15th day of October. A. D..
Serial No. 020496, unX.
claim to the land above described, be17,629.00
Item Id)
Protests or contests against any o,r Homestead
1918, on reading
f"ExHills
for dis
fore Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land Foreign
all of such selections may be filed In der Act of February 19,4 1909, for N14 charge
r;i''tB
change
or
sold
NW
SW14 SE14. SE
of PedV'TixleX bankrupt. It
E1
Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 20th
this office during the period of publi- SE'4.
ent of this
with
indorse!
SW.
SW.
SW.
Section 20, is ordered byilie Cout,XT.nt A l.onrlnc
day oí December. 191 P.
bank, not s own under
cation or at any time thereafter be43,020.00 fore approval
Item a, above ee Item If)
SE'4 FE14. Section 19, Township 81 N., bo had uMffi
tr Euth dy
Claln.ant r.aini') is uii.-see- :
and certification.
cunlingei
Total
liabilities
36
E.,
RanK"
Entry, of November," A. D., 1118. lfom W. R.
and Additional
il, Vl-i- or M. Brown,
Rali, i L.
PAZ VALVERDE,
024174,
No.
under Act of Decem- Hollya Referee In Lriki ar oy of
(57 s, b, and
Tom Jf hriBt.n, Kr 11 Gil, 3 11 of Pasa60,649.00 Nov.
Register. Serial
said Court, at SprlniiV5'i u.l d riot.
ber 29, 1916, for 8E14 SE14, NW
monte, Si.. M.
4
SW
SW
NW
Section 20, at 10 o'clock in tOoreiifton; and that
PAZ VALVERDE,
exlco, County of Un- State of New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
NE
4
19,
SE
NE
NE14, notice thereof
ion. ss:
Section
published in tha
Nov.16 Dec.14.
Register.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Section 29, Township
I, G. W. Blake, , Cashier of the above
31 N.,- Range 36 Clayton News, a newspaper printed In
namea oanK, a a solemnly swear that Lan" Office at Clayton, N. M.
N.
M.
E.,
P. Meridian, has filed notice said district, and that all known credithe above stater ent Is true to the best
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
October 9, 1918. of Intention to make Three Year
tors and other persons In interest may
and belief.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. of my knowledg O.
Notice is hereby given that Earl Mc- to establish claim to the land Proof,
W. BLAKELY,
appear at tha aald time and placa
above
Office,
Land
at Clayton, New Mexico,
casnier. Laughlin, of Cuates, N. M., who on described, before Charles P. Talbot, U. show cause. If any they have, why and
tha
Correct Attest :
Oct. 28, 1918.
October 29, 1915, made Homestead En- S. Commissioner, at his office at Clay- prayer of the aald petitioner
' M. P. Harvey.
should
Notice Is hereby given that James
try Serial No.021068, for NE14 NW14, ton, N. M., on the 12th day of December, not be granted.
Robt. Turpin,
Sumter Savage, of Thomas New Moxlco,
O. L. Cook,
Section 12, NW14, N14 SW16, SE14 1918.
And it, is further ordered by tha
Directors, SW
who, on Dec. 13, JJOS
Section 1, Township 29 N.,
Court, that the Referee shall aend by
Claimant names as witnesses:
an
sworn
me
'Subscribed
to
before
Ti
Entry Serial
Ranga 83 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
A 1th day of (November, 1918.
Thomas E. Giles, Walter M. Smyley, mall to all known creditors, coplea of
tlon 13, Tow'
C. A. RU UEUUK,
filed notice of Intention to make Three
ublio. Union Co.. N. M. Year Proof, to establish claim to the James T. Smyley, and R. L. Baker, all aald petition and thla orer, addressed
N M. P.
to them at their placea of residence,
of Kenton, Okla.
Jsson e jipires June 28, 1921.
tentton,1
land above described, before Charles P.
as stated.
PAZ VALVERDE,
establ;'
Talbot, U. 8. Commissioner, at his Of- Nov. 9. Dec. 7.
Register.
COLIN NEBLETT.
crlbi"
fice at Clayton, N. M., on the tth day
U. a. District Judge.
of December, 1918.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Attest:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
A. true copy.
Joe Huff, Henry Shlmp, Tanner Clark Land Office, at. Clayton, New Mexico,
WYLY PARSONS,
and W. F. Kendrick, all of Cuates, N. M. October 29, 1918.
Clerk.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Notice Is hereby given that Jack P. SEAL.
Regluter. Wiley, of Guy, New Mexico, who, on Oct.
Nov.
16.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUULICATION
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Good Crops

Arc of No Larting Benefit If You RDftwTEvery "Year ALL That They Bring You.
Make Your Successful
Harvest Do Afore Than Meily"f!nable Y'ou to Live Until the Next One.
Bank Your Proceeds. CJwlfout as Your Needs Reauire and See to it That There Is a SurDlus RemaininK at
e
a Clear Profit From Y'our Business.
irrierjfflween You rnd Trouble Is Your Bank Account. ".No Work May be Snapping at the Heels of
Man. "Reduction of the Office Forca" may be Snarling Even Now at the Salaried Man. "Poop
Sometimes Prowl Around the Farmers' Fields, and Yet a little Surplus in the Bank is a Barrier
Ccross Which the Wolf of "Hard Luck" Can Not Come.
Protect Your Home and Yo.irsclf By Opening an Account With Us.

The Clayton National Bank
KETl'RXS ELECTION o. A. Davison
Thomns A. Medina.
III.LII NOVEMBER 5
FOR JUSTICE OK

OFFICIAL

'
,H. F. Itaynoliis,
Below is the official returns as n. h. Hanna
canvassed by the Board of County! a. James McDonald,

KL'I'REME

Commissioners of the election held
mmission
Tuesday, November 5. With the sin- - j M Luna, ....
gte exception of the nominee for d. j. Finegan,
j

I

nil .Tkomsinml

a

rnpmvml

ftiih- -'

st.mtial majorities:

ml
btatb representative
L for Rutledge,
Andrew Eeffum.
K-

STATES

FOR UNITED

-

,T. J. Roberson,
p, Y. Sbwera,
Alomo Gallegos,

SENATOR

Fall,
Wa'ton
Metcalf.
FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN

1136
1371

B.
W. B.
W. P.
A.

c

84

1347 W. C. Barn hart,
1085
88 Lee E. Byrne,
1418
COURT Ira N. Crisp,
88
1111 FOR COUNTY SUPE ilNTENDENT OF
1374
PUBLIC (SCHOOLS
i Mrs. N. C. Miller.
1193
1309
Arthur L. England.
95
Emma Norman,
1102
FOR COUNTY SURVEYOR
1
1092
Arthur F. Fraker,
89 Thomas O. Bushnell.
1399
93
Thomas S. McCrory,
1229 For the Capitol Bond Issue,
679
1286 Against the Capitol Bond Issue,
1473
94
1082 Lr.
S. War Loss Estimated at 90.000
1380
99
Men All ToUI

B.

;

Gonzales.

Louis Balr.

FOR DISTRICT JUDGE
I'hllllpH,
1132
1103 Thomas D. Lelb,
1! C Hernandez.
1394
r. A. Richardson,
L....... 1392
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
.... 90
W. B. Dillon,
FIRST DISTRICT
FOR GOVERNOR
A. C. Osborn,
1137
1082
J A. Larrazolo,
1372
Thomas J. Edmondson,
Samuel C. Whaley,
75
:",!
H. Mou ton
103,
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
.. FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
SECOND DISTRICT
1131
H V. Panky,
1
1196
1363 Homer J. Farr,
Uliner E. Vccder,
F. Gomez,
1J89
L.
76 ' Louis
Alitcustin Lucero,
Percy Temple,
92
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
;
107S
1,'inuel Martlne
THIRD DISTRICT
Jujtn J. Duran,
- 1427 j H- v1104
Martinez. .
Vf Uter Cook,
90
j HMagruder,
1387
FOR STATE AUDITOR
88
il64.11- M. Taylor
11
C. Sargent.
FOR PROBATE JUDGE
1327
,M C. da Haca,
CON-

O. L.

GRESS

"

',

r..

Washington, Nov. 13. As Gener
i
expected to expedite
publication of the casualties in the
last batle of the war, interest, in the
question of the total casualties may
soon be satisfied. The last official records indicate a grand total
of kill d, wounded, missing prisoners and from all other causes of a
litio over 70,000. Of that number
the killed numbered 12,235 The
proportion of the dtad to othe
casualties listed is approximately
one to six.
MDIt is pointed out that much of th&
Sanche
1062
1387 fighting within the last ten days
Antonio F. Chavez,
w- H- Llndsey,
... 107 has been against a disorganized
FOR COUNTY CLERK
Isidro Vigil,
...1046 German army, which was
engaged in gcting out of the
Frank G. Casados,
1434
Wilbur R. Clark,
115 way and fighting only
such rear
FOR SHERIFF
guard actions as would expedite that
1343
Sutton,
it is not exJSowers,
1189 industry. Therefore,
JJthe casualties were
7 pected that
Merllatt,
FOR ASSESSOR
heavy either with the allies or the
A' c- Loveless,
. 1024 Americans.
JEAlexnder,
I486
Some officers asume for the pur
Lloyd M. Sowers,
81
pose of estimate that probably from
FOR COUNTY TREASURER
út Pershing

.
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L,

Daniels.

I..

FOR

C

Strong

V.

97

STATE

1131
1357!

T. W. Medley

rvnk

-

TREASURER

Frost

-

g9

,

o. Askrcn,
1120
..
1380
Thomas J. Mabry
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC
; J"!

!

FOR ATTORNEY

GENERAL

V)

INSTRUCTION

J H. Wagner,

j

S. Long,
L .M. D. O'Nell,

.-

i'rs.

FOR COMMISSIONER
LANDS
He 4

-

1151
1339
97

OF PUBLIC

Field,

1149

prin-cipa- ly
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MADE BY

THE ORIGINATOR

OF IMMUNIZING OVER HALF MILLION

with Dr.

0.

M. Franklin s Perso

THIS INSURES

HALL MEDF0RD, Local Agen,

Ft. Worth, Texas,
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YOU

THE KANSAS BACKLEG SERUM CO
Wichita, Kansas,

CALVES AGAINST

1Kb roduced Vaccine We Will

Seventy five per

Denver, Colo.,

You

T7

Not Only Our Reputation, But Our Money Your Guaranty for any Calf
Vaccination

j
(

TT

no

th

,

Do Not Let Imitators Deceive
Get the Original

M. FRANKLIN

RECORD

thirty-seven-

With This Honor Seal
We Give Our Money Guarantee

This Seal Is Our Word of Honor
Your Protection
See That It Is On Every Bottle
That You Use

HE 0.

ten to twelve days will cover thft liously as possible the classification
period from which Pershing is yet of all registrants who on September
12 had attained their nineteenth and
to send records.
not ottained their
had
On the basis of the casualties un
der previous conditions, some offl- - Uirthday.'
cers say that the grand total at the
General Crowder, however, direct
end of the fighting will sarcely ed the boards to discontinue Immenumber more than 00,000, inluding diately "all work directed with the
all manner of casualties. This is classification of men who on Sep-admitted, however, to be only an "in- t mber 12 had attained their thirty,
telligent conjecture."
seventh birthday and had not aU
birthday."
lained their forty-sixt- h
"In entering," said Mr. Baker's orWILSON ORDERS DRAFT END
der to General Crowder, "upon what
seems, in view of the mighty events
Washington, Nov. 11 By order of of the day, to be the final work or
President Wilson, Provost Marshal this character to be done by the seGeneral Crowder today directed the lective service system, I extend to
cancellation of all outstanding draft the members of thai system my percalls, stopping the movement during sonal congratulations upon their truthe next five days of 252,000 men and ly great achievements of the last
setting aside all November calls for year and a half..
over 300,000 men.
"To you, members of that system,
General Crowder announced that must come a sense of duty well done
registrants whose induction orders which a loyally, patriotism and de- are canceled or who are discharged votion such as yours can bring. The
after their entrapment for camps country and the world knows that
will revert to the status existing at it owes to you a debt of thanks and
the time the original induction order gratitude which cannot be measured
was issued, this to include resump- - by words, but only by the affection,
lion of their order and serial num. the respect and the esteem, now
Dfiryours of those among whom you
It was specifically announced that live and from whom you have taken
nothing in the cancellation of the that which was beyond price."
calls shall operate to relieve from; In transmitting Secretary Bakers
the consequences of his acts any reg- -, order to the state draft executives
istrant who has heretofore become and local and district boards, General
Crowder added his personal con- delinquent or deserted.
By order of Secretary Baker, Pro Emulations upon their "truly great,
vost Marshal General Crowder today achievements of the last year and a
directed local and district boards to ,ia,f''
"continue to completion as expcdU
Read The News for thenews.
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